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Both companies and organisations present clear 
gaps between the ambitious claims they make and 
how these claims are substantiated. We found 
that some NGOs and IGOs don’t communicate 
on their work within the SDG framework. This 
comes as a big surprise especially since they are 
located in Geneva, a hub of the United Nations 
system. This poses the question of whether the 
UN is failing to push organisations and companies 
to report on the SDGs, or if companies and 
organisations simply do not have any substance to 
report.

The companies and organisations which 
performed best on strategic indicators also 
enjoyed the best tactical and engagement results. 
There is a clear correlation between taking a 
strategic approach to communications, and 
getting audiences engaged - especially on digital 
channels. 

Our research has identified a gap between strategy on one side and communication execution on the 
other. Very few companies and organisations dare to take a leadership position, or navigate issues and 
opportunities with their stakeholders.

Executive summary:
Leidar has conducted an in-depth study of almost 
100 international companies and organisations 
based in and around Geneva. We looked at 
how organisational essence is presented 
and substantiated by executive leadership, 
sustainability, and SDG commitments. Finally, we 
benchmarked communications channels with 
particular focus on websites and social media.

Our research indicates that the organisations and 
companies follow similar strategies in external 
communications, but organisational essence 
(vision/mission/values) seems better defined 
in the corporate sector. This is surprising given 
that non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and 
international organisations (IGOs) have more 
compelling raisons d’être than companies, and 
therefore should be able to better express their 
essence. We can only assume that the difference 
is rooted in the ability and capacity to invest in 
strategic advice and communications.
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One-way communication and broadcasting news 
doesn’t work. Those that just broadcast their 
activities achieve much lower engagement rates, 
particularly amongst private sector companies. 
Quality content is the key to successful 
engagement strategies. This is showcased by the 
fact that companies and organisations which 
take a thought leadership position to deliver 
knowledge to target audiences deliver better 
results across the board. 

Building trust and driving engagement is a two-
way process. It requires good stakeholder insights 
and a strategic approach to communicating with 
those stakeholders.

Achieving trust and meaningful connections 
with stakeholders is not easy. It requires 
that communications is put at the centre of 
corporate and business strategy. In this way, 
communications evolve from being a support 
function to a key business function. Our study 
shows that companies and organisations in the 
Geneva region would benefit from recognising  
and adopting this approach.

Adopting a strategic approach to communications 
helps create synergies between activities. We 
believe that the following actions – the basis 
of Leidar’s Leadership Navigation approach 
– place companies and organisations in the
best position to harness the full power of their
communications:

Set the course 
1. Defining an organisational essence that has

the power to provide purpose for employees
to become organisational advocates.

2. Creating a values-driven culture that puts
ethical considerations at the centre of the
business strategy.

3. Adopting a synergetic model of
communications management that ties
together brand and reputation management.

Navigate 
1. Empowering leaders to become spokespeople

on wider issues than just the core business.
2. Using the SDG framework to position

organisational and corporate activities,
focused on concrete contributions.

3. Enhancing the scope of partnerships and
working towards sustainability models as
opposed to traditional CSR activities.

Communicate 
1. Using communications tools to disseminate

knowledge, and to become a knowledge
provider for various groups of stakeholders.

2. Moving towards creating holistic brand
experiences as opposed to pushing customers
and stakeholders into the “sales funnel”.

3. Looking holistically at the publishing process:
targeting, paid support, timing, content
formats.

This strategic approach to communications 
brings together top executives with the mid-level 
managers. It breaks the hierarchical barriers and 
creates resilient channels that support integrated 
management of corporate brand and reputation. 

Lukasz M. Bochenek, PhD
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The Geneva landscape – Geneva as a world hub of influence

Geneva is a global hub, but we question whether the 
international players based in the region are really taking 
the opportunity to shape the global discourse around key 
issues for the world.

multiple touchpoints for communications and
issues management. Understanding where
stakeholder interests intersect will be key to
ensuring influence in the future.

Geneva plays an important role as a location
where global issues are shaped. In addition to
UN agencies, multiple trade associations and
businesses are also present in the city. This
creates a real opportunity to define and drive the
discourse on a global scale. Geneva is at the heart
of global issues and global solutions.

As our study showcases, the opportunity for
Geneva-based companies and organisations to
shape issues and their industries is massive. Yet
we question – based on our study and presence in
the city – whether the locally-based global players
are taking the opportunity to work together to
assess the global discourse and resulting actions.

The international landscape is changing.
“Traditional actors” such as international
organisations are seeing their influence decrease
whilst new and emerging actors, such as
philanthropic organisations and public-private
partnerships, are having more impact.

The same transformation can be observed with
international forums. Multi-stakeholder platforms,
such as the World Economic Forum (WEF) Annual
Meeting in Davos, can have a bigger impact on
decision-making than established democratic
representative forums.

This challenges the status quo, and to an extent
demands that international organisations
(particularly intergovernmental) reinvent
themselves. It also requires companies to
consider this new level of complexity in their
public affairs and lobbying strategies.

Having a place in the international system
no longer automatically equates with having
influence. At the same time, this opens fascinating
opportunities for new and emerging initiatives and
actors to influence the global agenda.

There are several global frameworks that have
been put in place in recognition of these changes.
The most recent comprehensive framework is the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) which seek
to increase cooperation between actors from
different fields and sectors. This is accompanied
by a global trend of linking individual issues with
broader societal themes. As a result, organisations
that have never worked together before could find
themselves cooperating in highly complex 
multistakeholder settings.

Consequently, in order to gain and maintain
influence, organisations and companies need to
look at their portfolio holistically, and identify 
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Global trends present new risks and opportunities

The mobile communication revolution, coupled with generational shifts 
in attitudes, requires a totally new approach to communications.

that it is fit to be consumed across devices and
in distracting environments. A user may be walking
or using public transport, using a device with
multiple applications open at the same time and
notifications constantly pinging. On-the-go
inevitably leads to shorter attention spans and
higher selectiveness in content choices. 

Wherever and whenever 
Organisations and companies tend to think
about communications and marketing in terms of
linear sales funnels. However, consumers today
want to be able act on all on their platforms
seamlessly and specifically on that device they are
currently using. 

Therefore, encouraging people to move from one
network, device or point of sale to another can be
counterproductive. Organisations and companies
need to think about making the user experience as
easy as possible on all devices and in all different
contexts. We can think about it as the multi-
stakeholder-context-delivery challenge.

The communications landscape evolves as the
ways that people consume information change.
No shift in the way that information is shared and
consumed is bigger or has happened as rapidly as
the rise of mobile and digital technologies.

This shift acts as a dramatic catalyst and
accelerator of mass engagement.

First in a technological sense – delivering relevant
content to multiple stakeholders:

On-demand 
People expect to consume the information they
want, when they want. This poses a challenge
to organisations and companies, to constantly
innovate the ways they deliver messages. It
also requires ‘user-first’ thinking, and adopting
formats that ensure maximum accessibility across
geographies and devices.

On-the-go
This is about re-thinking content completely so 
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Then we need to recognise and relate to the
new generations’ increasing expectations
around purpose and action.

In this broader context, several key trends have
emerged that are impacting communications and
advocacy on a global scale.

The three most noteworthy from the perspective
of this study are: 

1. Sustainable Development Goals as an
engagement framework

The goals can be used to measure and
substantiate corporate CSR and sustainability
claims. This changes how companies and
organisations need to communicate on these
issues, and gives external stakeholders a yardstick
with which to hold them to account.

2. Purpose-driven employees and customers
Research show that millennials and those from
generation Z tend to be driven more by the ethical
considerations of their choices than earlier
generations - both as consumers and employees.
Becoming an employer or supplier of choice
relies as much on a company’s narrative as quality
or price alone. This requires companies and
organisations to build a wider purpose into the
core of their business.

3. New crisis and issues management challenges
Global interconnectivity means that crises
and issues escalate faster, spread further, and
are subject to more potential trigger points.
In addition, confirmation bias is prevalent,
particularly on social media, and consumers
will tend to seek – either passively or actively
– information that reaffirms their pre-existing
opinions.

Public opinion’s judgment of a situation can
happen before, and often instead of, verification
of the facts. Companies and organisations need
to not only be fast in their response, but also
provide reassurance and credibility in their
communications. 

Numerous studies have shown that in this context,
word-of-mouth (in person or online) has become
the number one channel. People-to-people
communication can make or break causes and
companies. Finding and engaging the influencers
and forces that drive change and action around
an issue or situation has become imperative for
survival.

Recognising this, a fundamental shift is happening
for the communications function. Communication
has become an integral enabler, and those
organisations and businesses that merely consider
communications as a support function miss the
point – and therefore many opportunities.

For communications professionals (and
consultants) the shift poses another test: the 
need to rise to the challenge.

So companies and organisations must consider
communication from a strategic perspective,
making communications a key corporate /
organisational function – and ideally have senior
executives who understand and are trained in the
potential of communication in the new era of
engagement.

Brand and reputation must be managed together,
linking the traditionally separate public relations,
internal communication, marketing and external
affairs functions. And similarly, in non-profit
organisations, communications has become a vital
part of activities such as fundraising, external
relations and advocacy. 

This strategic and functional alignment will have 
several benefits:: 
- Consistency of the external messaging and

corporate / organisational narrative
- Clear definition of internal functions and roles
- Alignment between brand and reputation

management
- Breaking of internal silos and simplified

modus-operandi
- Finally, cost savings from streamlined

operations
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About the study and methodology 

Leidar has analysed nearly 100 organisations and companies located in and around Geneva.

Taking into account these trends, challenges and
changes, we developed this Leadership Navigation
Study in order to map and better understand the
evolution of the communications landscape in
Geneva and across Suisse Romande.

To map the diverse set of international actors  
in the region, we conducted a communications 
audit of:

- 44 internationally operating companies across
sectors headquartered in the region

- 47 intergovernmental and non-governmental
organisations headquartered here

Companies and organisations were mapped
against the same sets of measures, identified
across Leidar’s three proprietary levels of
strategic communication: 

Set the course: A clear destination and direction
that defines the journey towards business success. 
Clear vision, mission, values and narrative that
forms a foundation for successful navigation and
engaging communications. This is the WHY of a
company / organisation, what we refer to as its
“North Star”.
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The measures we analysed in this section were:

• Vision – Presents a picture of the future
beyond the four walls of the organisation,
using inspiring language to evoke emotion and
give staff a larger sense of purpose.

• Mission – Articulates the purpose and strategy
of the organisation, as well as policies and
standards, linked with stated values

• Values – Individual, relationship, organisational
and societal values

• Organisational positioning – Clear target
audience, sectoral niche, unique offering and
providing proof of being able to deliver on
promise

Navigate: With the course set towards a bright
North Star, the organisation can navigate the
best course to meet stakeholder interests in an
increasingly complex (social) media arena and
landscape. Unique stories, distinct designs and
thought leadership drive advocacy and create
a competitive advantage. This is the HOW of
communications.

• Executive visibility – Leaders named on
website, visible on social media, contactable,
and mentioned in external sources (blogs /
media) on relevant topics

• CSR (for companies only) – CSR section on
website, sustainability report, UN Global
Compact involvement, clear measurements of
CSR goals beyond promises

• SDG engagement and commitment – SDG
commitment, discussion of SDGs on website,
reporting on SDGs, measuring activities
against the SDGs

Communicate: Using the right channels to spread 
the company or organisation’s story effectively to 
target the right stakeholders. This is the WHAT of 
communications.

• Website – providing value and good usability,
accessibility across platforms and devices,
and appealing interface and design

• Social media – Regular activity on most
common social channels, presence on
channels other than most common, evidence
of storytelling, and engaged audiences

• Local engagement – Participation in local /
regional events, investment or donation in
local community, evidence of partnerships
with Swiss institutions

The research and results are divided into two
sections. The first section focuses on companies,
the second section looks at organisations. We
then share the common conclusions from both
sections.
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Part 1: Companies

Commercial enterprises seem to define their strategy with more distinction than 
NGOs and IGOs. This is surprising, since political communications should be easy to 
make more engaging than commercial promotion.

For this section of the analysis, we benchmarked
44 large, internationally-operating companies
headquartered in the region. The selected
companies operate in a range of business to
business (B2B) and business to customer (B2C)
sectors, including banking, commodity trading,
logistics, luxury, food production and packaging,
and IT services.

Key observations 
- There is an observable disconnect between

how companies express their mission, vision
and values, and how they communicate
about delivering them. The majority do not
live their brand promise through a purpose
driven communications narrative - exhibited
through a lack of engagement with corporate
citizenship issues such as sustainability and
the SDGs.

- Companies which have a strong North Star
under the Set The Course metrics perform
better across the Navigate measures around
CSR, and also do well under Communicate –
and enjoy bigger, broader and more engaged
audiences. Adopting a purpose-driven brand
promise, and communicating in a way that
demonstrates delivering on that promise, is
beneficial.

- Both B2B and B2C companies have embraced
social media as a channel to inform and
engage audiences, although not all use it
effectively.
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Leadership Navigation Index - All company results

Set the course: Laying the foundation for the 
purpose and narrative
Mission, vision and values are a widely
recognised “must have” for companies these
days. They are considered to be a core part of
a company’s DNA, and are usually expressed on
websites and in corporate materials.

This part of the study explored these measures,
looking at how companies express their mission,
vision and values, as well as how they position
their unique selling point in their niche.

It is not easy to articulate the essence of a
company, and there is a risk that ill-conceived
vision, mission and value statements can actually
make a company inward rather than outward
looking.

Many of the companies benchmarked exhibit
this risk to some degree. Some companies hardly
mention their vision, mission and values at all. 

Others have developed one or more of these
statements, but are highly inward-looking or
business focused, and do not provide the basis for
a strong corporate and employee narrative.

There is also a lack of vision statements across the
board, with companies tending instead to focus
on their mission and values. This exacerbates
the inward-looking issue, as its vision statement
provides an opportunity for a company to express
its vision not just for itself, but for its employees
and the wider world.

There was no distinct difference between B2B and
B2C companies across these measures, although
manufacturing companies generally fared better
than service companies. This is represented in
the sectors which performed best: food and
production, perfume and luxury. Meanwhile banks
and commodity trading companies were the
least effective in this area – with a few notable
exceptions. 

Each line represents the scores of a company benchmarked in the study 
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Navigate: Daring to engage externally – measuring 
CSR and the SDGs 
The navigate part of our study looked at factors
which demonstrate a company’s commitment
beyond its four walls, through living their vision,
mission and values, and demonstrating corporate
citizenship. This includes sustainability, the SDGs,
and executives engaging with wider issues beyond
the direct sphere of the company.

Our benchmarking uncovered clear differences
between sectors on effectiveness in this area.
Electronics manufacturing, food and packaging,
perfumes and pharmaceutical companies
performed best, exhibiting a real commitment to
sustainability, and reporting on their performance
in this area.

This is perhaps understandable, given that
companies which handle physical products are
more easily able to audit supply chains than
companies offering less tangible services.
However, the achievement should not be
underestimated, as building sustainability into
operations, and talking effectively about these
actions, requires significant commitment.

Banking and trading companies again performed
less well than other sectors, although there were
again notable exceptions – including a bank which
has created a special financial product linked to
the SDGs, and another whose chairman regularly
writes articles about sustainable finance. If other
banks and commodity trading companies are
doing work focused on ensuring sustainability,
they are not communicating effectively about it.

An example is a commodity trading firm which
joined a sustainable supply chain initiative, but
mentions nothing about this commitment on
their website except in a press release when they
joined. This presents a missed opportunity to
enhance public and stakeholder awareness, and
ultimately enhance the value of the brand. 

Surprisingly, the luxury sector in the region,
predominantly made up of watch brands, is also
less effective in this section of the study. Most
luxury brands are heavily product focused in their
communications, and do not tend to either profile
their senior leadership, or focus on corporate
citizenship.

Instead of promoting sustainability, the focus
is primarily on quality and desirability. This is
in sharp contrast with the jewellery sector, which
has for several decades used the promise
of sustainably sourced jewels – particularly
diamonds – as a selling point to enhance the
desirability of their brand.

That is not to say that these luxury brands are not
good corporate citizens, and in fact many donate
substantially to charitable endeavours or run their
own foundations. However, there is often a
disconnect between this charitable activity and
the presentation of the brand.
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Communicate: Holistic brand experiences 
– reduce silos across channels
The communicate element of our study
explores how, and how effectively, companies
communicate – through their website and
social media metrics, as well as engagement
with the local and regional community through
sponsorships and events.

Total Followers - Companies
(Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram)

Exploring social media metrics (each 
company’s followership and levels of 
engagement), we found that companies 
with over 1m followers across platforms 
had their largest follower base on 
Facebook – with the exceptions of Rolex 
(8.6m Instagram followers) and SGS SA
(413k LinkedIn followers). For businesses 
with fewer than 500k followers, this trend 
shifts, and their main following is most 
likely to come from LinkedIn instead.

The results in this category were mixed. Whilst
all the companies benchmarked have a website,
some are old fashioned and poorly designed.
Most companies use social media, although again
the quality is mixed, and there are some clear
exceptions of companies that have no social
media presence – surprising given the ubiquity
of social media in modern life. Local engagement
was relatively strong across the board, with many
of the companies based here enjoying long-lasting
links to the local area.

Rolex is the company in the region with most followers on social media, but the 
luxury industry is in general very product focused in its communication activities.
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Benchmarked Companies – Followership snapshot across channels

Reach (Followers / 
Subscribers) Facebook Twitter LinkedIn YouTube Instagram Total

Rolex SA 6’769’603 184’599 151’867 8’600’000 15’706’069

Nestlé 11’033’688 220’667 3’127’857 10’781 50’600 14’443’593

Nestlé Nespresso 6’786’646 91’346 250’997 308’843 386’000 7’823’832

Logitech 2’977’833 254’240 82’606 77’078 134’000 3’525’757

PMI (Philip Morris 
International)

1’154’107 20’748 448’794 2’158 1’625’807

Jaeger-LeCoultre 756’231 163’683 44’597 26’278 535’000 1’525’789

Piaget Sa 781’110 125’797 34’991 30’676 397’000 1’369’574

Vacheron Constantin 520’313 115’857 28’616 12’573 446’000 1’123’359

Frédérique Constant 
SA

992’689 21’223 8’558 7’096 84’200 1’113’766

Baume & Mercier 641’753 38’194 8’971 4’811 141’000 834’729

Raymond Weil SA 619’849 17’664 4’015 2’258 41’100 684’886

SGS SA 79’861 8’370 413’601 3’773 2’194 507’799

Kempinski Hotels SA 339’622 14’737 118’942 994 26’200 500’495

Roger Dubuis 216’126 21’236 11’685 7’442 168’000 424’489

Tetra Pak 57’390 12’671 277’306 6’524 3’298 357’189

Patek Philippe 
Holdings SA

11’171 307 45’964 21’736 238’000 317’178

Coty 4’551 298’247 3’489 306’287

Japan Tobacco 
International (JTI)

130’409 3’773 168’491 497 303’170

Richemont 218’695 0 218’695

STMicroelectronics 28’069 20’428 153’391 12’122 1’160 215’170

Firmenich 
International SA

12’304 3’799 179’313 6’246 201’662

Givaudan SA 8’324 4’369 180’023 1’478 5’299 199’493

Salt Mobile SA* 176’258 2’501 2’603 794 1’051 183’207

Swissquote 134’624 5’570 9’680 2’649 322 152’845

MSC Cargo 
(Mediterranean 
Shipping Company)**

2’153 373 145’471 147’997

Trafigura 106 4’359 97’274 869 102’608
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Reach (Followers / 
Subscribers) Facebook Twitter LinkedIn YouTube Instagram Total

Ferring 
Pharmaceuticals SA

780 827 99’175 40 235 101’057

Temenos Group AG 2’771 6’493 84’140 891 110 94’405

SITA 7’743 12’529 68’451 2’663 190 91’576

Edmond de Rothschild 
(Suisse) SA

4’687 9’059 35’777 49’523

Vitol SA 5’361 32’693 166 137 38’357

Union Bancaire Privée 13’531 6’974 16’439 197 37’141

Banque Lombard 
Odier & Cie Sa

236 3’082 29’760 102 1’806 34’986

Mercuria Energy 
Trading Sa

585 5’570 26’846 33’001

Banque Pictet & Cie 
Sa

196 6’240 25’225 352 652 32’665

Gunvor SA 212 4’577 21’904 26’693

SICPA SA 923 674 23’971 420 25’988

SOCAR Trading SA 0 0 18’010 18’010

Mirabaud & Cie Sa 2’950 10’410 30 378 13’768

Banque SYZ SA 596 311 4’282 15 5’204

Kudelski SA 66 314 4’336 53 4’769

Banque Cantonale de 
Genève

24 3’615 556 4’195

REYL & CIE SA 40 2’186 25 2’251

Banque Profil de 
Gestion SA

0

Notes: This table provides a snapshot of
benchmarked companies main corporate social
media accounts, July-August 2018. Accounts of
subdivisions, regional entities or other brands
owned by the company are not included. Gaps in
data represent either that the company does not
use that channel, that channel is private, or that
follower/subscriber data has been hidden by the
channel owner.

* Salt’s Twitter follower figures include both the
German and French language corporate accounts.

** This study includes only MSC Cargo, which has
recently launched new social media accounts.
MSC Cruises, a separate division, has different
channels which were not benchmarked.
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B2C companies tend to manage their overall
social presence better than B2B, although almost
every B2B company benchmarked has social
channels, so the value of a social presence is
certainly recognised across the board. It is
sometimes harder to create engaging content in
B2B environments, but companies that are able
to generate engaging stories through storytelling
and thought leadership perform better than their
peers.

This trend was also reflected in engagement
statistics. B2C brands, particularly in luxury, tend
to have higher engagement rates across social
platforms, and Instagram in particular. This is
unsurprising, given the aesthetic and aspirational
nature of their products – people enjoy looking at
and engaging with their content.

We found a similar story with company websites.
On the whole, the websites of B2C companies
were more informative and up to date than
those in the B2B sector. This is to be expected,
given that B2C companies appeal directly to a
public audience, whilst B2B companies tend to
rely on relationships. However, this is a missed
opportunity, as the expectation gap between
consumer and business customers is narrowing,
with businesses increasingly expecting joined-up,
digital solutions.

On both websites and social media, banks
and commodity traders again were the least
effective sector overall. However, those in these
sectors who do communicate well are better
positioned than their peers in search rankings and
communications engagement – likely to be ever  

more important as the traditional, relationship-
based ways of doing business in these sectors
are gradually superseded by the expectations of
younger generations (both in terms of clients and
talent attraction).

On local engagement, it is clear that many
companies support local or regional community
projects. However, they don’t always communicate
about this support. For example, we found that
several companies which support local charities
or sports teams make no mention of this on their
website or social channels. This is not a serious
issue, and may either be a concerted decision or
an oversight, but for a company to communicate
that it engages positively and appropriately with
the area they are based is rarely negative. It
was also clear that companies tend to support
projects associated with the lifestyle of their
brand.

Overall, we found that companies which lay a good
foundation in their Set The Course and Navigate
metrics performed better against the
Communicate metrics. Nestlé provides a good
case study of this. Despite being a diverse
organisation with many divisions, and some legacy
reputational issues, the company scored highly
across the Set The Course variables, clearly
articulating its mission, vision and value
statements. It backs up this corporate essence
with strong commitments to CSR, sustainability
and the SDGs through it’s “Creating Shared Value”
initiative – which is discussed publicly and acted
on internally. Finally, Nestlé’s corporate channels
adopt a thought leadership, rather than product
focused, approach and enjoy strong engagement. 
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Companies which have strong and 
effective mission, vision and value 
statements set themselves a good 
foundation for their business and 

communication activities

Key opportunities for companies

Those who engage with CSR through
the SDGs demonstrate corporate

citizenship. And both of these enhance
their communications capabilities and
effectiveness, regardless of the sector

they operate in.

Harnessing the value of an end-to-end communications approach means laying
a good foundation for the functioning of your business, demonstrating
corporate citizenship, and communicating effectively go hand in hand.
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Part 2: Organisations 

We analysed 47 international and non-
governmental organisations headquartered in 
Geneva and Suisse Romande. Benchmarking 
organisations using the same metrics as 
companies, we analysed trends and tendencies 
that are common across organisations, across IGOs 
and NGOs as separate sample groups, and across 
organisations operating in the same topical sphere 
such as healthcare, nutrition, human rights etc.

Key observations:  
Confusing and inconsistent picture 
- The majority of the organisations analysed

have clear and strong mission statements
that link to their activities and work. However,
there is a room for more ambition in terms
of their visions. In addition, there is a gap
between organisations’ essence articulated
in their mission, vision, and values and the

narratives they portray in their day-to-day 
communications. 

- Organisations communications activities tend
to focus on their work and accomplishments.
There is scope for organisations to build more
thought leadership into their communications
and engagement. Stronger leadership profiling
and leadership communications would also be
beneficial.

- Organisations that embrace content format
and frequency trends tend to achieve much
better qualitative and quantitative engagement
results. This involves communicating more
about the subjects that are interesting from
the target audience perspective, as opposed
to reporting on the organisation’s activities.

Leadership Navigation Index - All organisational results

Each line represents the scores of an organisation benchmarked in the study 
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Set the course: Moving from “what” to “why” 
Unlike for companies, mission, vision and values 
are not a widely recognised “must have” for 
organisations, leading to mixed results under the 
Set The Course measures. 

We found that the missions of organisations are 
generally well articulated, but tend to be inward 
oriented, focusing on the organisation’s mandate 
rather than their impact. This is particularly 
true of IGOs, the essence of which is mandate 
oriented, although some IGOs are better 
than others at building this mandate into an 
organisational essence. 

Vision statements were very mixed. Some 
organisations do not articulate a vision at 
all, surprising given the wide use of mission 
statements. Those that do articulate a vision tend 
to speak only about the organisation’s core area 
of focus, and lack any wider vision beyond that. 
IGOs generally score better than NGOs on their 
vision, although some notable exceptions exist, 
particularly amongst NGOs which have business or 
philanthropic stakeholders, or those that exist to 
campaign for a cause.

Value statements were again hit and miss. 
Organisations generally focused on external values 
about the work of the organisation as a whole, 
rather than presenting personal values by which 
their employees and partners could aspire to 
work. Some organisations articulate no values 
at all, an issue equally present across IGOs and 
NGOs. In many cases, the values given are also 
not properly linked with the vision and mission 
statements. This leads to a general conclusion 
that organisations tend to lack purpose-driven 
narratives. 

Organisational positioning – how they talk about 
their unique offering – was much stronger 
amongst organisations that operate as, or 

focus on, partnerships. For example, one of the 
highest scoring organisations sits at the nexus 
of philanthropists and private sector partners 
working together to achieve a single common 
goal. Overall, NGOs scored better than IGOs here, 
possibly because they are usually ‘competing’ with 
other organisations in the same space for funding 
opportunities and therefore have to capitalise on 
their unique strengths. 

Surprisingly, organisations tend to lay less strong 
foundations for their communications than 
companies, either not articulating their essence 
at all, or being too inward looking. This would be 
a fact which would be relatively easy to remedy, 
given that most of these organisations exist for 
a specific externally-driven purpose. NGOs and 
IGOs which are mandate oriented, which can be 
stifling, could stand to learn from campaigning 
organisations, which are generally better at 
“selling” their essence. 

In the NGO space, the better known an 
organisation is, the better they tend to perform. 
Whilst not conclusively causal, it presents an 
opportunity for NGOs which are less widely 
known to re-evaluate their communication 
foundations. This trend is also reflected to an 
extent in UN organisations, with those working 
on the most widely understood topics being 
better at expressing their essence. For example, 
IGOs working on topics such as health, labour 
and humanitarian affairs tend to articulate 
their essence better than those working on 
technical topics such as telecommunications 
or standardisation. Those with highly technical 
purposes could benefit from expressing how their 
technical mission fits into and impacts the wider 
world.
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Navigate: Thinking beyond the day-to-day 
In general, our findings for organisations under the 
Navigate measures confirm the same tendencies 
as those observed under Set The Course. 
Organisations tend to focus their communications 
on their direct work, with a disconnect between 
that and the wider purpose. 

For example, the majority of NGOs analysed 
discuss the SDGs in the context of their work, 
but do not actually measure their work against 
specific SDG criteria. This is a missed opportunity, 
since the SDGs are well-placed to act as a 
common measurement framework between 
the private, public and non-profit sectors. IGOs 
tend to be stronger at communicating and 
measuring their activities against the SDGs, 
which is to be expected given their roles as part 
of the UN system, and therefore champions 
of specific goals. One observation though is 
that organisations tend to focus only on those 
goals which are directly within their remit. This 
is contrary to how the goals are discussed by 
companies, who highlight their contribution 
across goals. In many ways the latter is a better 
approach, as the goals are intended to be 
interlinked, and will only be achieved, or missed, 
as a whole.

Executives of organisations are generally visible, 
but are not always presented as champions of or 
experts on the organisation’s cause. Leaders of 
campaigning NGOs tend to be the most publicly 
visible, but they can also suffer tunnel vision, 
only highlighting a specific cause and failing to 
put this in any wider context. Leaders of IGOs 
often shy away from the spokesperson role, 
which is understandable given the highly political 
nature of the Director General role, but a missed 
opportunity from a communications perspective. 
It can also give the impression that leaders are not 
engaged on topics. There are notable exceptions 
to this, with some IGO DGs gracefully acting as 
advocates for a particular cause, showing that it 
is possible to navigate both the advocacy and the 
politics.

Ultimately many of the organisations benchmarked 
– both NGOs and IGOs - focus too closely on
talking about their day to day activities, rather
than discussing what that means in the wider
context. This limits broader appeal, and misses
an opportunity to work with other companies and
organisations in other sectors within the same
common framework.

Communicate: Bridging the gap between 
communications and communities 
The communicate element of our study 
explores how, and how effectively, organisations 
communicate, through their website and social 
media metrics, as well as engagement with 
the local and regional community through 
sponsorships and events. 

Social media has become a key primary 
communication and advocacy tool for 
international organisations and NGOs. However, 
whilst businesses see their highest followerships 
on Facebook, organisations tend to enjoy their 
largest followings on Twitter. 

This speaks to the topics organisations are 
communicating on, tending towards using Twitter 
as a channel to broadcast news of their day to day 
activities. Twitter is the most effective platform 
for these topics, allowing a short message 
to a public audience. It is also frequented by 
journalists and influencers who can act as 
message multipliers. 

However, this approach does not lead to the 
highest engagement rates amongst online 
audiences. In fact, the five organisations with the 
best engagement rates across platforms all adopt 
a thought leadership approach to communicating, 
generating and sharing interesting content on 
relevant topics that are not specifically related 
to the activities of the organisation. This informs 
audiences and generates discussion. This 
approach is more time consuming and requires 
a more concerted strategy, but ultimately 
encourages greater awareness of an organisation.
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The World Economic Forum (WEF) is a leader in 
this, sharing interesting and informative content 
on varied topics across their channels. They use 
engaging, mobile friendly content formats such 
as AJ+ style videos, recognising that many of their 
followers are consuming content on the go. This 
gives them the highest overall followership.

However, whilst WEF enjoys the most followers, it 
is in fact not the most engaged with organisation. 
When analysing return on engagement, we found 
that the organisations with larger followings 
tended to have less engagement per follower than 
those with smaller followings. This is to be 
expected for two reasons. First, people who 
follow a smaller organisation are more likely to be 
invested in the work of that organisation. And 
second, social media algorithms usually show 
content from channels with a large following to a 
smaller percentage of that following. 

Some organisations with big followings buck that 
trend, for example the UN United Nations High 

Commissioner for Human Rights (OCHCR) which 
consistently achieves higher engagement levels 
than other UN organisations. However, overall 
social platforms are ever-more geared towards 
paid strategies, including boosting posts to show 
them to more people. This is something which 
many organisations need to consider.

Looking at other social channels, Instagram proves 
to be powerful for organisations which use it well. 
It allows a different type of emotive connection to 
the audience, showing rather than telling them an 
organisation’s position. 

In fact, it is the second most engaging platform 
for audiences of both NGOs and IGOs. It is also a 
growing tool, with over half of the organisations 
analysed using Instagram. However it is a 
hard channel to get right, as it requires visual 
content, meaning that not all organisations use it 
effectively, and most post less often there than on 
other channels.

Total Followers - Organisations
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Reach (Followers / 
Subscribers) Facebook Twitter LinkedIn YouTube Instagram Total

(WEF) World Economic 
Forum 

5'795'365 3'380'633 756'957 218'304 645'000 10'796'259

(WHO) World Health 
Organization 

3'742'823 4'548'023 615'975 72'420 876'000 9'855'241

WWF 3'072'005 4'034'677 78'720 70'656 1'100'000 8'356'058

UNHCR 3'073'561 2'335'921 198'585 59'629 444'000 6'111'696

(OHCHR) United 
Nations High 
Commissioner for 
Human Rights 

1'954'825 2'024'509 13'194 18'948 367'000 4'378'476

(ICRC) International 
Committee of the Red 
Cross 

1'374'893 2'361'740 132'434 36'418 73'300 3'978'785

(CERN) European 
Organization for 
Nuclear Research 

666'454 2'628'258 78'781 90'174 300'000 3'763'667

The Global Fund  
to fight Aids, 
Tuberculosis and 
Malaria

752'526 185'415 17'118 2'815 26'500 984'374

(OCHA) United 
Nations Office for 
the Coordination of 
Humanitarian Affairs 

419'303 269'895 55'555 3'333 40'700 788'786

(IFRC) International 
Federation of the 
Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies 

484'804 176'147 41'622 26'596 27'500 756'669

(WOSM) World 
Organization of the 
Scout Movement 

570'500 68'832 6'494 13'351 47'500 706'677

(WTO) World Trade 
Organization 

280'852 332'765 58'872 10'257 1'937 684'683

(UNOG)  United Nations 
Office at Geneva 

184'967 337'087 10'921 86'500 619'475

(ILO) International 
Labour Organization 

399'613 114'462 60'898 25'051 600'024

Benchmarked Organisations – Followership snapshot across channels
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Reach (Followers / 
Subscribers) Facebook Twitter LinkedIn YouTube Instagram Total

UNAIDS 239'443 224'115 29'011 2'751 26'800 522'120

(IOM) International 
Organization for 
Migration 

208'266 85'621 127'317 5'131 29'600 455'935

(IATA) International Air 
Transport Association 

116'323 169'661 150'928 11'153 180 448'245

(ISO) International 
Organization for 
Standardization 

219'819 46'144 80'254 10'142 358 356'717

The Kofi Annan 
Foundation 

255'089 9'903 8'153 586 50'000 323'731

(IUCN) International 
Union for Conservation 
of Nature 

161'129 104'107 38'265 303'501

Internet Society 200'823 40'142 9'464 2'710 3'131 256'270

GAVI, the Vaccine 
Alliance

115'417 76'080 19'145 592 3'226 214'460

(WMO) World 
Meteorological 
Organization 

135'997 49'621 6'914 5'265 9'043 206'840

(UNCTAD) United 
Nations Conference 
on Trade and 
Development 

25'056 131'166 31'140 1'864 1'168 190'394

(ITU) International 
Telecommunications 
Union 

82'478 65'901 11'075 159'454

(WIPO) World 
Intellectual Property 
Organization*

46'301 53'494 30'182 129'977

(AFK) Aga Khan 
Foundation 

63'254 8'659 8'141 80'054

Terre des hommes 57'915 2'560 13'462 493 2'477 76'907

(IAS) International Aids 
Society 

49'721 17'550 3'498 216 1'341 72'326

UNI Global Union 54'957 14'294 1'434 1'235 71'920
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Reach (Followers / 
Subscribers) Facebook Twitter LinkedIn YouTube Instagram Total

(WBCSD) World 
Business Council 
for Sustainable 
Development 

7'982 29'592 32'865 1'343 71'782

(WCC) World Council 
of Churches 

28'492 23'210 1'963 1'519 1'564 56'748

The Global Alliance for 
Improved Nutrition

22'056 19'421 6'292 399 452 48'620

(EBU)  European 
Broadcasting Union 

12'514 18'394 11'151 1'744 1'043 44'846

MEDAIR 20'272 4'599 10'151 601 1'369 36'992

Interpeace 16'251 10'240 4'521 31'012

TRIAL International 19'260 7'090 1'260 27'610

(LWF) Lutheran World 
Federation 

14'268 5'983 2'651 537 1'078 24'517

(IRU) International 
Road Transport Union 

10'344 6'217 4'130 2'025 22'716

(GICHD) The Geneva 
International Centre 
for Humanitarian 
Demining 

17'594 2'094 2'743 199 22'630

(ICI) International 
Cocoa Initiative 

12'191 1'398 5'458 54 19'101

(PEFC) Programme for 
Endorsement of Forest 
Certification Schemes 

2'575 10'898 1'847 139 338 15'797

(ICMC) International 
Catholic Migration 
Commission 

5'610 3'762 3'101 120 309 12'902

Geneva Call 3'303 2'694 2'539 180 8'716

(WSCF) World Student 
Christian Federation 

4'782 989 109 23 5'903

HD Centre for 
Humanitarian Dialogue

2'953 2'230 98 5'281

(DCAF) Geneva Centre 
for the Democratic 
Control of Armed 
Forces 

3 212 4'332 4'547
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Notes: This table provides a snapshot of 
benchmarked organisations’ main social media 
accounts, July-August 2018. Accounts of 
subdivisions, regional entities or specific topic 
channels are not included, even if they have 
higher followerships. Gaps in data represent 
either that the organisation does not use that 
channel, that channel is private, or that follower/
subscriber data has been hidden by the channel 
owner.

* WIPO’s Facebook page directs to the page of
World Intellectual Property Day, which is run by
the organisation. We have left it in the study as
content is published there regularly and it acts as
the organisation’s main Facebook page.

but that they are missing an opportunity to 
contribute to local society. 

This contributes to a feeling of disconnect 
between “local Geneva” and “International 
Geneva”. There are some notable exceptions to 
this, with organisations welcoming school trips 
from the local area, and organising open days, but 
this is far from the norm, particularly with NGOs.

Taken together, these points indicate that 
organisations are on the whole not communicating 
effectively with communities, whether online 
communities of people interested in a topic, or 
the offline local community in the region.

Providing a strong and distinct 
organisational narrative allows 

international organisations and NGOs to 
set themselves apart in the busy global 

issues discourse. 

Analysing organisations’ websites, we see 
significant differences in quality. The website is 
the “shop window” of an organisation, and whilst 
every organisation we benchmarked has one, they 
are of varying quality. Some sites, particularly of 
those in the UN system, are either in full or in part 
extremely dated. These are not responsive to the 
size of the browsers, nor mobile friendly. This 
presents a significant missed opportunity, given 
that the majority of internet use is now on mobile. 

When measuring local engagement, we found that 
the majority of organisations – both NGOs and 
IGOs – do little to engage with the city or region in 
which they are based. That does not mean that 
their contribution to the region is not valuable, 

Key opportunities for organisations

The organisations which perform best 
in their communications activities 

across the Set The Course, Navigate and 
Communicate measures are those that 
position themselves as thought leaders 

on their expert topic. 

Every NGO and IGO, whether an international network on a subject, or a hands-on agency 
delivering on the ground, has expertise in their field. Showing this expertise, and positioning it 
as part of broader contexts and debates, helps to increase awareness and audience, ultimately 

supporting that organisation’s cause, and fundraising activities.
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Fitting it all together – breaking down silos 
for effective communication

Many of the world’s most critical issues are governed out of Geneva, but our study suggests that 
enterprises based here do not stand out on a global scale when it comes to showing action on issues.

Our research findings suggest an opportunity for 
Geneva-based companies and organisations to 
better articulate their corporate or organisational 
essence through developing purpose driven 
narratives. A few key recommendations:

• Companies should focus on articulating
their role in the wider world, and use the
Geneva-developed SDG framework as a way to
benchmark that role.

• Organisations could learn something from
companies about how to articulate their
mission, vision and values. Organisations tend
to refer to their founding principles, which
whilst necessary and laudable, do not properly

articulate the why of an organisation to a 
modern audience. However, if an organisation 
is to succeed in communicating effectively via 
modern channels, a good foundation needs to 
be in place to build those communications on. 

• Organisations should move from activity
reporting to purpose and thought leadership
driven communications, growing awareness
of their organisation and, crucially, the why of
their organisation.

• Cooperation between companies and
organisations – particularly on CSR issues
- could be improved, to the benefit of both
parties.
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Leidar, an international communication consultancy headquartered in Geneva 
and with offices in London, Brussels, Dubai and Oslo, has conducted two 
comprehensive studies analysing businesses and organisations based in Geneva. 
Both point to the need and opportunity for leadership to better recognise the 
new communications landscape and pursue communications opportunities 
more dynamically.

• Organisation objectives and strategy
• Communications landscape
• Competitor landscape
• Personal agenda 

• Gap analysis: internal and external
listening, baseline metrics

• Issue mapping
• Online and offline influencer mapping
• Stakeholder anthropology

• Aspiration definition 
• Internal and external alignment
• Strategic edge and USP
• On-going benchmarking 

• Internal alignment
• Communication and engagement upskilling 
• Content (in line with USP)
• External and internal influencer strategy

• Stakeholder monitoring
• Evaluation to measure 

progress and fine tune 
strategy

• Convening
• Thought leadership
• Profiling
• Advocacy

COMPASS 
SETTING LISTENING

ANALYSIS 
and 

STRATEGY

CAPABILITIES 
and 

CONTENT
ENGAGEMENT

MEASUREMENT

• Organisation objectives
and strategy

• Communications
landscape

• Competitor landscape
• Personal agenda

• Gap analysis: internal
and external listening,
baseline metrics

• Issue mapping
• Online and offline

influencer mapping
• Stakeholder anthropology

• Internal alignment
• Communication and

engagement upskilling
• Content (in line with USP)
• External and internal

influencer strategy

• Aspiration
definition

• Internal and 
external 
alignment 

• Strategic edge
and USP

• On-going
benchmarking 

• Convening
• Thought

leadership
• Profiling
• Advocacy

• Stakeholder
monitoring

• Evaluation 
to measure 
progress and fine 
tune strategy
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